Prince Edward Island
Vocabulary: beaches, bridge, famous, field, fisher, to grow up, lobster, oysters, play,
red-haired, world

Part I: Jigsaw

PEI is an island but you can drive to it on a bridge.
A
It is Canada’s smallest province.
There are about 136,000 people.
___________________________________________________________________________!
People come from all over the world in summer for PEI’s
B
beautiful, warm, red beaches.
___________________________________________________________________________
Anne of Green Gables also brings a lot of people to PEI.
C
It is a famous book and movie
about a girl who grew up on PEI.
___________________________________________________________________________
Farming is good on PEI.
Most farmers grow potatoes.
Fishers fish lobster and oysters.

D
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Part II: Questions
Work together with your group. Answer in short, full sentences.

1. How many people live in PEI?
___________________________________________________________________________
2. How can people get to PEI?
__________________________________________________________________________
3. What colour are many beaches on PEI?
___________________________________________________________________________
4. Why do many people go to PEI in summer?
___________________________________________________________________________
5. What is Anne of Green Gables?
___________________________________________________________________________
6. What do most farmers grow?
___________________________________________________________________________
7. What do many fishers catch?
___________________________________________________________________________
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Part III: Tag Questions
Work together with your group to add the right tag question.

is it?

isn’t it?

aren’t they?

does it?

doesn’t it?

don’t they?

can you?

hasn’t it?

aren’t there?

1. PEI is Canada’s smallest province,_________________________?
2. You can’t drive to PEI, _________________________?
3. Anne of Green Gables brings many people to PEI, _________________________?
4. People visit PEI from all over Canada,_________________________?
5. PEI has many red beaches, _________________________?
6. Many lobsters are caught there, _________________________? .
7. There are about 1,360,000 people on PEI, _________________________?
8. PEI doesn’t have many oysters, _________________________?
9. PEI’s beaches are hot in summer, _________________________?
10. Most farmers on PEI grow tomatoes, _________________________?
Now, answer the tag questions you made, together with your group.
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Part IV: Cloze Exercise
Close your notebook. Fill in the blanks, together with your group. Use each word from
the box only once. Cross it out after you use it.

a
for

a

an

from
to

about

in
to

it

about

of

over on

on

there

of
on

up who

an
PEI is __________________(1)
island but you can drive __________________(2) it
__________________(3) a bridge. __________________(4) is Canada’s smallest
province. __________________(5) are __________________(6) 136,000 people. People
come __________________(7) all __________________(8) the world
__________________(9) summer __________________(10) PEI’s beautiful, warm, red
beaches. Anne __________________(11) Green Gables also brings
__________________(12) lot __________________(13) people __________________(14)
PEI. It is __________________(15) famous book and movie __________________(16) a
girl __________________(17) grew __________________(18) __________________(19)
PEI. Farming is good __________________(20) PEI. Most farmers grow potatoes. Fishers
fish lobster and oysters.
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